




     Board an explanation of the legal authority of the Leg



         committee's inquiry may fairly be deemed within its

         province ...."

     However, there are limitations upon the Legislative Com-

     mission's authority.  The Branhove Case also said:  "To

     find that a committee's insen





     eral Counsel Klasic cautioned that it would be an uphill

     battle if a challenge were issued.

     Dr. Eardley asked if it was known how extensively the Com-

     mission wants to proceed and if there are parameters.

     General Counsel Klasic stated that it is not known, that

     in the transcript of the Commission meeting there was a

     reference to "... whatever material would be brought to

     us".  Dr. Eardley then asked how the Board could respond

     if it does not know the scope of the investigation.  Gen-

     eral Counsel Klasic stated that a member of the Le



     should be one.

     Dr. Hammargren moved to cooperate fully with the Legisla



     should there be quest



     agreed with Mr. Klaich.  He explained that the resignation

     (Mr. Tarkanian's) came about with the involvment of "Perry

     the Fixer".  Mr. Tarkanian resigned, then attempted to with-

     draw that resignation.  He stated he felt the Board should

     supply a paper, in detail, about the events before and after

     the resignation.

     Mr. Klaich suggested that the Board not pledge its coopera-

     tion, but that it should start cooperating right now.  He

     added that he deeply resented any implication of Mrs.

     Berkley's previous comments concerning the actions or

     votes of the Board in getting to the truth of this matter.

     He continued that other members have not done this, al-

     though she may have.

     Mrs. Gallagher stated that if, in Mr. Vergiels' letter, he

     had not stated, "... and other matters concerning the Uni-

     versity of Nevada, Las Vegas", she would be agreeable to

     the motion; that she agreed that the UNLV basketball pro-

     gram and the Tarkanian matter might be a matter for inves-

     tigation.  She stated she felt the investigation would be

     setting a precedent and that in the future the Legislature

     could decide it wanted to investigate officers, programs,

     etc., where it did not have the expertise the Board would













     Chairman Sparks agreed with the amendment and added that

     she was concerned that with the simple motion the meetings

     would go on and on.

     Mr. Klaich withdrew the amendment, and Mr. Foley withdrew

     the second, and Mr. Klaich presented another amendment,

     seconded by Mr. Foley.

     Mr. Klaich moved t



         Aye:  Regents Eardley, Foley, Gallagher, Klaich, Sparks

         Nay:  Regents Berkley, Derby, Hammargren

         Absent:  Regent Whitley

     Chairman Sparks then called for the vote on the motion as

     amended.  Mrs. Berkley stated she was concerned that a "yes"

     vote would limit Board cooperation, and asked whether this

     was "stonewalling".  She asked to be reassured that the

     Board would not withhold information, and wanted a clari-

     fication as to what would be provided.  Mr. Klaich stated

     that it meant the Board would cooperate with the Commission,

     that the Board was not limiting them in any way.  Chairman

     Sparks stated that a draft of the reply would be facsimilied

     to the members of the Board.  Mrs. Berkley asked if infor-

     mation on the Foundations would be sent to the Commission,

     with Mr. Foley replying that the Commission had not yet

     asked for that information.  Mr. Klaich explained that any

     response to the Legislative Commission is a public document,

     available to the media and the public.  He stated that the

     motion puts forth, in a concise response, what this scenario

     is, that in so doing, it could not be picked apart by the

     media, and that if the Cmӟm
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     Upon roll call vote, the motion as amended carried:

         Yea:  Regents Derby, Eardley, Foley, Gallagher,

               Hammargren, Klaich, Sparks

         Nay:  Regent B



         Chairman Sparks explained that if Mrs. Mc Call wished a

         lengthy discussio



                          


